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“Cutting libraries during a 
recession is like cutting hospitals 

during a plague.”  

— Eleanor Crumblehulme 
 

 

RPL has  
levy renewal 
on ballot in 
November 

Rodman Public Library will have an issue on 
the November 8 ballot. 

Voters residing in the Alliance and Marling-
ton school districts will decide Issue 3, which is 
a 1.5-mill, 10-year renewal levy. There are no 
new taxes associated with the levy, which ac-
counts for 35 percent of Rodman Public Li-
brary’s overall funding. 

“This levy is a critical part of the library's 
funding,” said RPL Executive Director Eric 
Taggart. “It allows us to continue to grow our 
resources and services to meet the needs and 
expectations of our community.” 

More than 80 percent of Ohio’s 251 public 
libraries have local tax levies to supplement 
funding from the state of Ohio’s Public Library 
Fund. 

Rodman Public Library’s levy was first ap-
proved by area voters in 2010 and was renewed 
in 2015. The levy was passed to offset a 37.6% 
reduction in funding from the State of Ohio’s 
Public Library Fund. 

The estimated cost to the owner of a home 
with an appraised value of $100,000 is $31.63 
per year, which is approximately $2.64 per 
month. 

Passage of the levy will generate an estimat-
ed $944,474 per year for the library, which will 
go a long way, especially considering that for 
every $1 spent by Rodman Public Library, Alli-
ance-area residents receive an average of $5.22 
in economic value. 

Sarah Miller’s Advice  
to Aspiring Writers: Read 

LEFT: Sarah 

Miller will visit 

Rodman Public 

Library on Satur-

day, October 29 

as part of the 

2022 Fogle 

Author Series. 

BELOW: Miller’s 

seventh book, 

Marmee: A Novel 

of Little Women, 

will be released 

on Oct. 25, while 

Hanged! Mary 

Surrat and the 

Plot to Assassi-

nate Abraham 

Lincoln (cover 

pictured above) 

will be released 

Nov. 8. 

Will Visit Oct. 29 as part of  Fogle Author Series 

If you want to be a writer, 
you first have to be a reader. 

So says Sarah Miller, who 
will visit Rodman Public 
Library at 2:00 p.m. on Satur-
day, October 29 as part of 
Rodman Public Library’s 
Fogle Author Series. 

“Read,” in fact, was the 
one-word answer Miller gave 
when asked what advice she 
would give to an aspiring 
writer. 

Miller, who started writing 
her first novel when she was 
only 10 years old, said  Har-
riet the Spy and Wait Till 
Helen Comes were her child-
hood favorites. As a teen, she 
became a fan of Donna Jo 
Napoli’s fairy tale retellings. 
Nowadays, she gets excited 
when authors like N.K. 
Jemisin and Sarah Waters 
release a new book.  

A prolific writer with both 
fiction and non-fiction to her 
credit, the Michigan resident 
has made a career of giving technicolor voice to peripheral 
women of classic literature, beginning with her portrayal of 
Little House on the Prairie’s Caroline “Ma” Ingalls in Caroline: 
Little House, Revisited. Celebrated as “a master of historical 
fiction,” the novel for adults is an ALA Notable Book. 

Miller’s forthcoming book —  Marmee: A Novel of Little 
Women — will be released on Oct. 25, just days before her 
visit to Rodman Library. The captivating and affecting narra-
tive expands the cherished world of Little Women and creates 

Many of Miller’s books  

will be available for sale the day  

of her visit and she will sign  

them following her remarks.  

Registration is required  

to attend her visit at  

rodmanlibray.evanced.info/signup. 



Want to help support  

Rodman Public Library? 

 

Join the Friends                       

of Rodman Public Library 

by calling  

330-821-2665  

or by visiting any  

of the service desks. 

 

$5 for an individual  

membership / 

 $25 for a patron  

membership 
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ONGOING PROGRAMS 

BOOK CLUB SELECTIONS 

October 10 

The Woman They  

Could Not Silence:  

One Woman, Her Incredible 

Fight for Freedom, and the 

Men Who Tried to  

Make Her Disappear 
 

Kate Moore 

Meets every second Monday  

of the month at 6:30 p.m.  

at the Branch Library. 

BOOKS & COFFEE 

Call 330-821-1313  

for information. 

For a look at future Book Club selections, visit 

rodmanlibrary.com/Rodman-Book-Clubs 

TECH Time Thursday 
A librarian is on hand each Thursday 

from 11 a.m. to noon to answer basic 

questions about your electronic devic-

es. No registration needed. For infor-

mation, call 330-821-2665, ext. 217.  

Thursdays from 11 a.m. to noon 

Knit Wits  
The KnitWits, a circle for needlework-

ers of all types and skill levels, meets 

at 10 a.m. on the second and fourth 

Monday of each month at the Main 

Library.  

Mondays, Oct. 10 & 24 at 10 a.m. 

If you collect vinyl records 

and like listening to them 

with others, then you need 

to join the Alliance Vinyl 

Club every fourth Wednes-

day of the month at 6:30 

p.m. at the Main Library. 

Those in attendance will 

have the opportunity to spin 

their favorite records. Alli-

ance Vinyl Club provides the op-

portunity to listen to music, talk and hang out. Octo-

ber’s meeting will feature Halloween music. No reg-

istration is required. For information, call the Main 

Library at 330-821-2665, ext. 216. 

Wednesday, October 26 at 6:30 p.m. 

Alliance Vinyl Club 

Meets every third Tuesday  

of the month at 6:30 p.m. 

 at the Main Library. 

TRUE CRIME  

JUNKIES 

Call 330-821-2665, ext. 215 

for information. 

October 18 

Chase Darkness With Me:  

How One True-Crime 

 Writer Started Solving 

Murders 
 

Billy Jensen 

RPL EVENING  

BOOK CLUB 

Meets every fourth   

Monday of the month  

at 6:00 p.m.  

at the Main Library. 

October 24 

The Nature  

of Fragile Things 
 

Susan Meissner 

Call 330-821-2665, ext. 107 

for information. 

Maker Monday crafters will create pumpkin candy 

dish (shown above) out of a terracotta pot when they 

meet in October. Crafters will have the opportunity 

to make up to three pumpkins. All materials will be 

provided free of charge, thanks to the Friends of 

Rodman Public Library, but space is limited. Regis-

tration is required at rodmanlibrary.evanced.info/

signup, or by calling 330-821-2665, ext. 107. 

Monday, October 17 at 7 p.m. 

HOURS OF OPERATION 

Monday through Wednesday: 10 a.m. — 8 p.m. 

Thursday & Friday: 10 a.m. — 6 p.m. 

Saturday: 10 a.m. —  4 p.m. 

Sunday:  

Main Library — Closed 

Branch Library  — 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.  

(October through April only) 

 

rodmanlibrary.com 

MAIN LIBRARY 

215 E. Broadway St. 

Alliance, Ohio 44601 

330.821.2665 

BRANCH LIBRARY 

1808 W. State St. 

Alliance, OH 44601 

330.821.1313 

Maker Monday 

Get to ‘Know Your Food’ at RPL 
Do you know your 

food? 
Just like humans, 

each type of vegetable 
is unique. Every type of 
whole-food offers your 
body different possible 
health benefits. 

Rodman Public Li-
brary invites patrons to get to know their 
food a little better from the inside out 
when Holly Bandy of the Ohio State 
University Extension’s College of Food, 
Agriculture and Environmental Science, 
presents “Know Your Food” at 6:30 p.m. 
on Monday, Oct. 3. 

    Key points of the 
presentation will include 
health benefits, serv-
ings, and preparation 
and storage of food.         
      Attendees will also 
have the opportunity to 
sample a healthy treat 
made from in-season 

produce following a cooking demonstra-
tion. 

The event is free, but space is limited. 
Registration is required at rodmanli-
brary.evanced.info/signup. 

For more information, call 330-821-
2665, ext. 107. 



a stunning portrait of a wife left behind, a mother 
pushed to the brink, and a woman with secrets. 
This is Margaret “Marmee” March as we have 
never seen her before. 

Miller is also the author of two historical nov-
els for teens, both ALA Notable Books, including 
Miss Spitfire: Reaching Helen Keller and The 
Lost Crown, a heart-wrenching, suspenseful look 
at the downfall of the Russian empire as told 
through the eyes of the four Romanov sisters. 

Her nonfiction debut, The Borden Murders: 
Lizzie Borden and the Trial of the Century, was 
hailed as “a historical version of Law & Order” by 
The New York Times. It was named one of Read-
er’s Digest's Best Biographies You Should Have 
Read By Now, and chosen as a Chicago Public 
Library Best of the Best selection.  

Her other nonfiction work includes Violet and 
Daisy: The Story of Vaudeville’s Famous Conjoined 
Twins as well as The Miracle and Tragedy of the 
Dionne Quintuplets, which is a Junior Library 
Guild selection. 

On November 8, she will release another non-
fiction title – Hanged! Mary Surratt and the Plot 
to Assassinate Abraham Lincoln. The book ex-
plores the life of the first woman ever executed in 
the United States and whether or not she truly 
committed treason by aiding and abetting John 
Wilkes Booth in killing the president or if she was 
the victim of a spectacularly cruel coincidence. 

 Ahead of her visit to Rodman Library, Miller 
answered some questions about her work and the 
processes she uses as a writer: 

Q: Can you talk a little bit about your path 
to becoming a published writer? 

A: My path was atypical, to be perfectly blunt. 
I worked at a children’s independent bookstore for 
six years in the early 2000s, so I had a bit of an 
inside edge. One of the authors who came to the 
shop for an event recommended her agent to me. 
It was someone I’d never heard of, but I queried 
her anyway. She loved the manuscript (Miss Spit-
fire) and managed to sell it within about six 
weeks. That’s … bananas. 

Q: Your fiction books are so interesting in 
the way they take a look at a well-known story 
from the perspective of a character that isn’t 
the main focus of those novels. What kind of 
research do you do for those stories and what is 
the process you use to weave together those 
stories? 

A: That’s a big question. Research is my favor-
ite part. I’ve done everything from butchering a 
hog to learning braille in the name of research. 
One of my friends calls me a “method author.” If 
there’s anything I can do that my characters did, 
I’ll do it. For the most part, though, research is a 
mountain of reading – combing through archives, 
newspaper databases, court transcripts, and what-
ever other resources are relevant. 

As for the weaving of the stories themselves, 
I’ll have to talk more about that in person! 

Q: How do you choose your subjects for the 
non-fiction work? 

A: Honestly, they really just kind of … hit me. 
It’s like wading into the water and getting bitten 
by a shark. Nearly every topic I’ve tackled has 
started out as a casual interest that grabs on and 
won’t let go. The common thread, though, is dis-
covering an unknown facet of a story – a story 
everyone thinks they already know.  

Q: As a writer, do you have a preference 
between fiction or non-fiction? How about as a 
reader? 

A: It depends on what I’m working on. With 
every fiction project there comes a moment when 
I get imagination-fatigue and wish I could fall 
back on some nice, simple facts. And with non-
fiction, I inevitably have days where I get frustrat-
ed with the tedium that accuracy demands and 
wish I could just Make. Stuff. Up. 

As a reader, I gravitate more toward fiction 
purely for pleasure. But if you actually look at my 

MILLER 
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Imagine Rodman Public Library is a big tree. 

The annual Fogle Author Series is made possible by the generosity of 
the  late Mr. Esmond E. Fogle.  

A graduate of Wadsworth High School and Mount Union where he was 
a member of Sigma Nu fraternity, Fogle was a past president of Robertson 
Heating Supply in Alliance. For sixteen years, the U.S. Navy veteran 
served on the Board of Trustees at Rodman Public Library. He owned an 
extensive personal library which reflected his expansive reading tastes.  

Upon his passing at the age of 86 on August 12, 2013, money was des-
ignated from his estate to the Greater Alliance Foundation to support 
worthwhile projects in the area. 

    In 2014, the Greater Alliance Foundation Trustees approved a proposal by Rodman Li-
brary to bring authors to Alliance to augment our outreach to the community, and to allow 
readers to connect with authors in an intimate setting and more personal way. Different genres 
of writing reflecting the varied reading tastes of Alliance area readers are represented by the 
visiting authors.  

Rodman Library is grateful to the Foundation and the Fogle family for their support of the 
series. 

Thank You, Mr. Fogle 

ESMOND FOGLE 

NOVEMBER 

Wednesday 

 9 
3:30 p.m. 
Writer’s 

Workshop 
— 

 6:00 p.m. 
Author’s 
Remarks 

Registration required at 

Rodmanlibrary.evanced.info/signup 

Next 

Fogle 

Author: 

Robin 

Yocum 

reading stats (because I’m the kind of nerd 
who likes stats) you’d see that because of the 
historical research I do, I end up reading just a 
little more non-fiction overall. 

Q: Is there anything you would like to 
say about your new book?  

Marmee gave me so many opportunities to 
do the things I love most – delving into char-
acters and events that feel familiar to discover 
their hidden dimensions, and then digging 
around in history to unearth the political and 
social context that would have shaped Marga-
ret March’s  daily life. Marmee is always so 
busy in Little Women, and yet Louisa May 
Alcott hardly ever shows us what she’s up to – 
in the midst of a war, no less! That gave me 
acres of room to work (dare I say ‘play’?) 
with. 

Q: Are there any comments in general 
that you would like to make? 

A: I love reader Q&A! I hope folks will 
come with lots of questions in October so we 
can all have a nice meaty book chat together. 
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LEVY 

dman 
Staff 

MARCIE FITZELLE 

Works in the  
Children’s  

Department 
 

Has been  
at the library  
for  11 years. 

R 
Spotlight 

Get The Buzz  
in your email.  

libraryaware.com/3618/ 
Subscribers/Subscribe 

What is your favorite  
part about your job? 

Interacting with the children,  
especially during Storytime  

and Family Fun Night. 
 

What is your favorite color? 
Purple. 

 
What is your favorite movie? 

I have two favorites: 
Titanic and 

The Wizard of Oz. 
 

What is your favorite pastime? 
I love to fish,  

and I love to read. 
 

What is something people would be 
surprised to learn about you? 
I drive a 1973 Volkswagen Bug,  

and I like to ride motorcycles.   
 

What is a quote that you live by? 
Treat others the way  
you or I would like  

to be treated.   

 
What was your first car? 

A 1969 Buick Riviera. 

Gale Legal Forms offers 

a wide selection of essen-

tial state-specific (and 

multi-state) and federal 

legal forms that may be 

customized for the most 

common legal procedures, 

including real estate con-

tracts, wills, premarital 

agreements, bankruptcy, 

divorce, landlord tenant, 

and many others.  

Other features of the 

database include legal 

definitions, a law digest, 

legal Q&A, LegalLife arti-

cles, tax forms and an 

attorney directory. 

Gale Legal Forms is just 

one of among more than 

75  databases found at 

r o d m a n l i b r a r y . c o m /

databases covering more 

than 20 categories. 

For more information or 

help accessing RPL’s 

online databases, call 330

-821-2665, ext. 217. 

FEATURED  

DATABASE 

Gale Legal Forms 

The levy is for operating expenses at 
Rodman’s Main Library, Branch Library, 
and Bookmobile. Renewal of the levy will 
help maintain the current hours of opera-
tion; expanded purchasing of print, audio-
visual, and digital resources; continued 
growth of outreach to the homebound, 
nursing homes, schools, and day care 
centers; and expanded programming for 
all ages. 

“The passage of the levy renewal will 
allow us to continue Rodman Public Li-
brary's tradition of providing exceptional 
service to the greater Alliance area.,” 
added Taggart. “Without the funding pro-
vided by the levy, we could only provide 
minimal library service.” 

Over the past year, Rodman Library has served the 

greater Alliance community well as evidenced by the 

following snapshot of how you used your library during 

those 12 months: 

 123,564 visitors 

 361,752 physical materials borrowed    

 50,344 digital materials borrowed 

 34,494 internet/wi-fi sessions 

 480 wi-fi hotspots borrowed 

 9,080 program attendees 

 1,805 Summer Reading Program participants 

 478 programs offered 

 11,422 materials delivered to 756 homebound 

patrons  

 332 bookmobile visits 

RPL BY THE NUMBERS From Page 1 

 

One of the events during the 1950 Alliance Centennial was a 

kangaroo court held outside the First National Bank at East Main 

Street and North Freedom Avenue. Those found “guilty” were sent 

to the stockade located across the street in Freedom Square.  For 

more information, patrons can view the Sept. 5, 1950 edition of 

the Alliance Review on microfilm machines located in the Refer-

ence Department of the Main Library. The photo, which was from 

the collection of David Bertolini, is one of hundreds found on 

alliancememory.org, which is a collaboration between Rodman 

Public Library and the Alliance Historical Society. For more infor-

mation about RPL’s local history resources, call 330-821-2665, 

ext. 217, or visit rodmanlibrary.com/genealogy. 


